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REPEAT WINE LABELS SHINE AT THE
2013 SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL WINE COMPETITION
The exciting new ‘Repeat Wines’ range from Australia has excelled in the ‘Label Competition’ class of the 2013 San
Francisco International Wine Competition collecting 4 Gold medals. Competing against entrants from 30
countries and 29 USA states, Repeat Wines stood out in America’s largest international wine competition; ‘The San
Francisco International Wine Competition’.
The ‘Label Competition’ component recognizes excellence in label design within the wine industry. The judges selected
the Repeat label designs for their high artistic merit and brand-enhancing communicative qualities. The judges liked
the Repeat label series so much they insisted they be awarded an additional ‘series’ Gold medal as well as the 3
individual inclusions!

GOLD ‘SERIES’
REPEAT 2012 Shiraz/Zinfandel, 2012 Merlot/Cabernet Sauvignon/Petit Verdot, 2011 Chardonnay/Sauvignon
Blanc/Semillon- South Australia

‘INDIVIDUAL’ GOLD
REPEAT 2012 Shiraz /Zinfandel, South Australia
REPEAT 2012 Merlot / Cabernet / Petit Verdot, South Australia
REPEAT 2012 Chardonnay/Sauvignon Blanc/Semillon, South Australia
Design by: Beth Elliott Design & Mr. Keedy

About Repeat Wines:

These awards wrap up an exciting period for Belvidere winery from South Australia. Wine industry export consultant,
Simon West, has been working with Belvidere since September 2012 to launch the cutting edge new brand into the
North American market. Faced with the present economic challenges of exporting Australian wine to the North
American markets, Simon West and Paul Turnbull from Belvidere have defied the odds through careful planning and
research. Paul Turnbull commented “we felt that the timing to invest in the North American market last year was
perfect while other wineries stepped away due to the high Australian dollar. This has paid off as the AUD continues to
weaken against the USD and gives us a considerable head start on our competitors now trying to enter the market. I
have been amazed at the interest Repeat has added to Australian wine category in the US and Canada”. Simon also
commented “half of the battle is to get the consumer picking up your product from the shelf…these awards confirm
what we already thought, the packaging has that ‘wow’ factor and people are drawn to pick up and turn the label
around to see what it is all about!”

The end result;
•

bottle and carton packaging that ‘pops’ on shelf and in a floor stack…it makes you want to pick it up and turn
the bottle around. The label designs are very unique.

•

‘Repeat’ unashamedly wants women to be attracted to the bright repeated patterns on shelf. A Nielsen
Panorama wine consumption survey, conducted (August 2009 - July 2010), found 56.7% of wine drinkers
were women. When it comes to everyday wine to drink at home, women wield the purchasing power, another
Nielsen survey found. That study found that in Australia, more women (54%) than men (46%) bought wine on
their last shopping trip. This is in line with overseas figures in countries where wine is sold in supermarkets.
In the USA, women make approximately 6 out of 10 wine purchases.

•

3 wine blends that cater for easy drinking and approachable wine styles (2 reds and a white),

•

A very favourable retail price point (between $9.99 and $12.99)

•

Belvidere now have their own US import license enabling the brand to be sold direct from their Californian
warehouse simplifying the order process for the many distributors.

•

Having officially launched in May this year, a 20 foot container of Repeat is already on the way to the
Canadian market and another 2 containers have been sold into the US market through an established
distributor network.
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For more information please contact;
Simon West
North American Export Manager
Belvidere Wines
e: simon.west@belviderewinery.com
w: www.belviderewinery.com.au
m: +61 412 913 120 (Australia)
m: +1 925 954 9625 (USA)

	
  

